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.
THE VULNERABILITIES OF A JOB,

WHATEVER THAT IS!

EVAN SCOTT BRYSON

m tionallocus of a literary interview i the romantic for an hour or so with a regarded poet.
Which is to ay:
There were two choices for me in writing thi introductior

interview section: be professional, or be authentic.
Aha! But another quandary-for I am neither of tho. ';

and, th n, how to fake either when confronted with the dynan -
ics f the blind date/interview hybrid?

nou. mor int r Wl11g,no mor

int rvi w.1



I Ihought the tape was rolling, and we began to discuss this idea,
a d I was getting relaxed because Ms. Kasdorf was so relaxed.
I r voice was sultry, carried melody, and mine became louder
, d clearer. I was beginning to feel confident. I had insufficiently
r 'epared for the interview, yes, but there were words being ex-
( l;tnged. The tape was rolling-sentences, from our mouths,

-re being recorded-The Lighter, per tradition, and despi te my
l ippling anxieties and otherwise indulgent insecurities, would
I ive an interview!

Then forty-five minutes in, I noticed that I really hadn't hit
t 'record button at all:

Evan Bryson: [nervous laughter]
Julia Kasdorf: It wasn't recording ... ?
EB: [nervous laughter] 0 it wasn't.
J1 : No it-yes it was. [laughter]
EB: I guess what happened was-see-l thought I pressed

play-
JK:Mhmm-

-< B: But I pressed pause-
JK: Ooh ....
EB: nd I was like, "0," and the eff-word just kept coming

1 to the mind, and I thought, like, "Yeah, this is OK."
Jl : [laughter]

B: [ harp intake of breath] So. Yeah. OK.
J1 : Ooh, ooh ... [recovering] Well this could be interesting.

ow we have to do-
EB: [nervous laughter]
)1 : Thi i like-n w K, that wa like the ordinary inter

lew-
B: [high pitched tremble]

JI<: -I'Ye done that interview before.
EB: Yah. Yeah to tall".
j K: I' for now, we can do something cl: e ...
EB: Yah.
JI(: Becau e that wa the interview you could find online,

you want d to. .
I.B: i\lm. Yeah.

linter\'iewer and interviewee io. tic the recording device t( l

rn ke ur it i working and begin to count Up\\ ani a surcd the
In .rvlew thi tim i bei ng recorded]

JI(: Fif :- ix fifty-eight fifty-ninc-
I.E: [nervou lau 1htcr]
J K: K. 0 we re thinking it working. [lau rh cr]
LB: [nervou laughter]

[the campus 10 k tower him's In the I a I rround in
terviewer begins to dis uss the .lock \\ uh tru '1'\ il'~\ -c; the rc
surnc]

l iB: 01', we can totallx do this.
J K: Yeah. '

[interviewer and uucrv rcw c , don't, , t; th 'Y n ',In 1'1
around faculty and \\ aitlistl'd 'ours 's\

'oln,' 10 dll Ih ' dIll 'I III 1111'I \ I \,

I{ \ • It r Ih lilt {'I I \,

11111

01

11



(Io

f th h ad with a h m-
m

by thinking, "What the first thing you remember?" But, J iu
know-

EB: Yeah.
JK:. -they're lessons like, If the mother isn't around, t ie

babies get killed. And-
EB: [laughter]
JK: -If the mother worked, if the mother does her 0\ on

work, somebody has to die.
EB: Yeah.
JK: Things like that. So, kinda scary and intense.

[here on, the interviewer offers counter anecdotes about I is
father taking care of him when his mother worked; the intervi. v
ends with the clanging of bells]

I offer this exchange, reproduced as fastidiously as I coi ld
manage without undo insipience because, well, this is how t 1C

interview really went. Because only fifteen minutes of its SOIT~-

times tedious, sometimes fascinating explorations were comm t-
ted to tape, Ms. Kasdorf suggested we continue the interview In
the same vein for the following afternoon, and enthused by t 1C

cat-killing story, I obliged. I even had my openers for the ill .t
day:

What have been your encounters with the Pennsylvania ( -;
cult?

What are your ghost stories?
We met again. Iwas feeling intrepid, I asked my questioi '.

and she told me she didn't ha e any gho t tories, From there,
the second interview de olved into my kind fumbling and hL'(

kind r pati nce-ther i no need to reproduce my weak 1-

treaties, the drawn out ighs. I wa a little cru hed I admit. T· l(

th la t s ven minutes or 0 I ugge t d we drav ach oth (
in t ad f talking. Then Iw nt out ide on the Hu gli lawn, in (l

the abandon d Car er Fair tent and talk d t mv broth r abo It

\ hat an uncomfortable di a t r I procur d. If not for Julia Ka °

dorf th n for m .
Two bad date I aid. aunt m.
And h told rn luck d and that h art ned m .
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INA JOHNSON

DEPENDS ON WHAT YOU AXE

My po m pops out

like a chalky, bone egg.

With warmth and wobbly waiting,

the cracks expo e no nightingale,

but a chicken.

\, hether I paint the crooked beak,

r fluff at those pasty feathers,

I cradl a chicken.

It c ck , it chokes,

it rinks like a chick n

p 1 ft un wept

for thr arino ummer day.

h

my

t .

R mind m t grip

th ax ju t

wing it hizh

ab h ckin

r th hi k ry bl k b I '\.

\\ ight d by my a ignrn nt I f 11

th ax thud that und th r undo

Winking sweat and counting toes,

I search the ground, no chicken.

The farmer chuckles, grades me A

for effort, but a failure

for the execution.

I nod, agree, and turn

to find the chicken clucking,

bobbing on the farmer's head.

I drop the axe, professing

that surely, I have done omething

if I've made a chicken fly.



1 INC

P tails, ponies, braids

n tly binding girlhood hair.

I> ned and twisted yet still bouncing,

tl deed dressed-up with ribbons,

t ndma's clips, and mother's bows.

( mb with tiny teeth

f hart, fine hair and tangles.

r Idle btu hes for those thick heads

hair 1 ng with tenacity.

\ hether tend r or tugging,

t char brought tear or ore scalps,

me for the shears hoping

di tre , only to witne

iud and tubb rn tuft popping

( f t th f reh ad.

or the nearly imp .r cpuhk pr ur

of a si nuous st ray a ro.,,, ~lIUr chc k I lIllll lIUI

that we, ring su h ernan Ipat d IO'k

is wholly unbc ol11ing.

So you prc"" de)\\ n,

spra~ ing, shaping, .utunu,

shrugging hair from boulder

convin cd \"ClU'" :1\ 'd \ our elf

some troubles. ( )nl~ 10 find,

when drv dandelion ~. \

that \lIU Ctlnnot d(;ud .

between runnin ' rhrouuh h Ill, I If

or hlll\\ In.' tender .ir

1I 1 av th hou e bounding,

ind wre tlin loth natural fall

fe t hufAing free

a ic char f flv-awav. .'
ur he d a Auffy dandelion eed.

fri nd rr a mirror a lover



DARING THE DINGOS
Inspired b~ Richard Garcia's "Chickens Everywhere"

Don't dare the dingos. Dingos scratch and fetch the Pharoah's

final plague. Spinning in the park, don't turn your back. Those

are panting dingos in Mister Rogers' slip-on shoes and sweaters.

Do all you can not to dare them. You drive a Volvo, slowly. You sing

click it or ticket' fastening seatbelts. Behind Hummer wheels,

dinzos run r ds.

u ar hom hunting dingos. One dusty dingo gnaws

Barbi lik a bone. Dinzo mak pup b neath th kitchen ink. You

c rn r th m. nimal contr 1applauds your sweating brow. You find

d hair in ur 0\ n bru h.

Y u o-r t your nanny. h' " aring a do tag. he wag

h r tail and niffs. You lam th d or and quit )our job. Tick-tack

ubl -I k th r rally i no plac lik hom. ach da lurk

lik a din fan and rank d 0- br ath. nd you baby dar

t b mad f fI hand b n .



J( LINSTROM

I LIMBO
red by Kim Addonizio

1- can feel the night's darkness, and the rips

ol ightning only madden him further, reveal

n: hing in their teases, force him to wait

ti: the right moment, for just the right

po kctcd as th . pair st.irc

I

J

h

h-and like a parody of old

heran paradox, in that light

ee nothing; and so

lin to tretch, to wrench

the dead in th ' (a c, shif moo I

into quiciud . and Shl(1 w urhr

with the hips, but rh hlindn 11\

in them now, The un c n I I r

returns their gaz· a a mother HI lid

to her hildrcn. '\ III oint' no ~;

th .rc's no need fOf rh: I. no n d .. "

. If op n enough to uck in

, thing at once-knuckle dig

in 0 th eye cket of hi skull,

ut dirt and electrify dry

La king rc pon

s cnc and walk

It.n cs, alone, hUI II rhtl

and fade.

nc. Bing awake now

h can r memb rand

h path a th c uple

. Their mitt n d hand

wi h th cr t

"recti n until th y approach

rav . \X" olen hand are pr rmptlv
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ELLEN ORNER

{PAHT-LEH-JHAN}

extra virgin olive oil

garlic, lemon juice

steaming, slimy, broiled eggplant

its blackened skin burns yours

a you pe I it from its flesh.

scrap the long purplish strips

with a red-handled knife.

10 min. for ach side.

tabl p on of p pper, tabl spoon of salt.

it fit in th palm of your hand.

th ind ntati n that happen when

u cup ur hand, fing r

tr tch d ut trai ht.

Papa ad pinky alwa s

tick ut traizht r.

h t nd n a I n tim aeo

he breathes heavily

from emphysema.

we run the blender,

and in between the whiring

i hear his sound:

phoh-phoh-phoh

he's struggling to get the air

out of his

stiffened lungs,

but it sounds like he's laughing.

a little like santa claus would,

but much better.

sometim s we laugh for real

lik when one of us

let the spatula dov n too far

and the blend r gobbl it up.

aunt rmaine got a piece

f patula one tim .

h aid' th re' om thin

in h r with a v rya littl m r

rap th plant

f pra ti .
thrall tat te:

in th kitch n.



're's always someone.

U tally grandmama,

er nightgown till 6pm

t ting and criticizing

a 1 colding in Turkish

o elaborating in French

cur ing in Greek.

t he always tell Papa Carl

I a te good .

. d it doe.



EMERALD DAVIS

SWIMMING IN PINE RIVER

There's crud in my hair,

grit ingrained in my nails.

Three days without indoor

plumbing in this patch

of Michigan backwoods.

I attempt to paddle around

the trees that thrust fingertips

above the waterline, those silent

sentinels to submerged bodies

decaying under our enjoyment.

The icy water clench s

m with fri id fist.

Plunging in tag ered

increment: t es, ankle ,

thi h tor neck.

Frost-filled droplets pelt

my sunned skin and spiders

drop down to greet us. Tumbling

onto shore, we trek back

towards tent land.

nee I rn numb d to th tin

ff th edg
Ferns spruce the forest floor.

Th pine needles underfoot

chat crunchily with their \\ hoo hing

relati e \i ho have yet to fall. Th y cu hion

m) kid d \ n th la t ully,

Jump
I1r t n thi f ra int th ut id

ur pIa ti raft rub

th r k- tr \ n riv rb d

ao- in und r ur c mbin d

\\ i ht. \\

thr u h th

ump and ziz-zaz

hiftin urr nt.

moky warmth cha

way my goo bump.

Th hot d g izzl and burn

ur phagi n th way d wn

c nd th Pin Riv r lau h b hind us.



eKING UP ACORNS

,\1 grandpa's cabin sits

r 1991y in his little corner

() Indiana woods; like an old,

\ ll-worn shoe that never

its foot.

The Iliekori .~ volunt .cr

their large, lump) S .cds

as well, and the pin's

proffer their ones, but I'.IJ p.l

likes the a orris best.

mell of sleeping

J; , bunk beds, and stained

'iber. The potbelly stove

rrn the coffee and water

hot chocolate.

lie faithfullv .ollc IS the '1 1

of his oaks and rake them h. .k

to town, trans(ormln ' h. pr' nt

into sculptures o( nature' I '. lit

out in his porch work hop.

It id , the ak are king

heir tr el ' court, tow ring

r th ir le er c u in . Even

h y n ver forget that randpa

pared them fr m d ath a farmland.

Parpa\ a .orn :HII In line

the nunldpH:u: .mtl do

shelve all 0\ r our hou

a on I:lnl 10k n 0 ncn J hl(

and prollll l' II • nc r.

ry fall they nd an offering

rn t my grandpa. Heap

heir funny brown nut with

11tJ Fr nch hat dr >p down

und lu w d n hom .
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JENNIFER YAROS

REACHING

I won't answer to Rebecca,

so my father huffs Mary

and carves an existence inside

of rn like a worm

rots the flesh of an apple.

My mind projects,

saturates a ceiling

with the stories and disproportion,

and I see the finger reaching-

reaching to another

ot God th father,

od my father,

and hays I feel

lik th abbath,

lik w t, weet unday

as if he doesn't notice that life

chokes, grips too tight.

That the baby breathes

too deep, like night.

I can't even hear Michelangelo uhisper:

and arch for th wound,

fin

hrist in id -

lik

lik

in th lid

that I t 1 fr m art

din] u

d



1'( I HEET

RISTMAS

sa e in their cellophane,

if their america

c. idies suspend on a douglas fir

o r logic suspends on harmles ugars

, d virgin birth, meanwhile

rerrnen h P the walmarts

om thing cheap to hook the pine gills

the bejewel d evergreen

( r relative c me bearing wet tongues

lick th piral eam

1 ret th n cr am

th n cream
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BABYLON

not a widow

among us queens enthroned

our demulcent reign

garnished with grapes and verse

averse to pain

but our linen, our pearls

our worn n, our girls

ar gon

today a sinzular hour

tal th m away

d m n and crow

burn ur hom ar our clothe
n thine n w remain

tandin in th wr ck

f m T d ad n

no f m mil c nc

j f ign t f 1

whil th mar h V\ and nn ao-



I H AND TANGERINE
red by Hadlcx I looper's illustration accornpanvinu

\ h\ TC Rode In Harper's magazinl

the garden

a dawn

.1 the iron gate

t • shape of a beast painted

.1 I) and tangerine

I ood candy apple red

l\ '1gue with ivory

t th - composed,

ad)' bearing

t e gathering light

throw pine and hale on the cold aurora

t . citru bea t

ts on orchid covered

I w t and moke

ith the maje ty of midnight uns
. he

lJUIl:t a the iris quiet a. the vine

ick and blind

llin ~ i ride to him

he back

yuine of dromcdarv women



HANNAH SMITH

GIRLTALK

W, sat kitty corner at a table with no edges

and you told me about the reasons:

because our auras are color clashed

and conversation malty in the mouth,

you said, because I have a new found

feminist independence,

b cause he is probably making out with her

rizht now, smashing his knees deep into pink

b d h t on that twin bed, and Marilyn Monroe

i \ at hino fr m behind gla s and pu hino

th front of her dr s down betw een h r thighs

with, Ll h little tru ffort, all th tim applauding

th m to E" farth r fa t r firm r w tt r.

B all, of Marilyn, you aid that \ a p

of a woman.



I R TOM AND ALL OTHER
~YMPATHETIC SOULS

'netimes a person will hand you a fi h tied up in a bag

Iyou will have to try to keep this goldfish alive

a Iyou will dump it into a punch bowl

d you will tell it to swim,

III ru h in, decorated in plastic

r , hiding more plastic te th

h ped like a toaster. The smell of indu try

z call me out from retreat.

II have to let it run once to prot ct

r In t harmful chemical.

J t put th toa tin.

D) ou r ally want your toas t melling like that?

'II now the kitchen. m II rank.

I f ~. did peopl with aged appliance

'\l)

coax them into normality

in the beginning?

Last we .k:

You threw awav m~ ell hilacla . lin'

in aluminum "an' i to. ic,

J think: no more cnchil: d. till xc

I don't .vcn know If Ih.I' ru 10 I .h, 0 J. dmu,

hut vou can't r ',111\ rru

anY' hinj; Ihe c d,l\ ,

The "p"n" III

10 JI1 ;

the lo;! tcr I

c. tended pale lint n 111. r I,

I~ cr:

The tin •

unhcal h IJ1n.



I don't know. All the same, guilt crept in like a bad

banana, ripening into a mushy translucent paste that sits and

reeks

to the point of udden decisions, and I said, I am going to buy

a new tank

tonight, and you asked to come with, taking in my ritualistic

impulses, not laughing.

ou had diaznos d lack of air circulation, noting the stagnant

d arth of bubbles or current. I thought maybe it was ju t that

punch

box 1 ar n't generally made for h using fi h.

Iayb it hi time, you sugge ted, inst ad of sp nding

tw nty or , n thirty dollars,

ut Icho th kit, c mpl te x ith aqua safe and n t.

At h m I pr par th tank ,\ a hing

verything lane ing. h uld I wait until morning?

. D it now

F ram m nt I thought h \\ ould di mid-air prawl d

between two existences.

And as I dangled him between tanks, slowly,

he choked and then plunged

into 20 dollars and 54 cents.

This fish is going to live, you proclaimed, with the same

absolute

assurance that my father gave me as a child,

when he said

you will not have bad dream tonight,

you are good at math,

I love your mother.
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with whom he chose to be his wife. I admit that some part of n e
wished for an unexpected burst of laughter, for an unexpectl d
embrace of his own soul; but I let him be, understanding th It
vitality is in limited supply for some of us.

Besides, I agreed to support whatever decision he made? '-
cause how many girls could say that their first love, their chillL
hood sweetheart, proposed on a stormy, impetuous autumn
night? How many girls could say tha.t the~r bodies were g~ipPld
so tight that smudged, slate fingerpnnts lingered along with tl e
euphoria the next day? He was everything like he used to be,
even though he left so many pieces in the desert. Richard wanted
to fight in the war. He didn't care if he drowned in rain or ~anll,
He didn't care how man he had to kill in order to be killed.
Richard only cared that he was gi en a proper chance to die. He
couldn't ever really explain it to me, but he felt the weight, the
memories of Iivinz more than just one life-without one real, b

death.
His mother confided to me once that she thought I would

help. She raised my chin ith a pointed, red-tipped index finger
and a k d, ''\: ho can resist thi contagious mile?' . _

I wanted to correct her. Don't you mean compulsive smile:'
Richard recognized m T ambi alence though and knew t~,lt
death loomed as an elu iv option for me ju t like life. Be1ll.l.':
\ ith Richard didn't way my feeling either way but did force
me to rid m) elf of any other man. But ometime Richard

THE MOMENT

JENNIFER YAROS

.. .she alwavs had the feeling
that it was very, very dangerous

to lin> even one da}.
-Virginia \~oolf

M/J. [)a!!oJl"l)'

I couldn't help it, wouldn't help it. I needed one more moment
of bliss.

He itating at the guest-bedroom door of my parents' vaca-
tion cottage, I stood petrified like the chameleonic wood floating
along the andy Lak Michigan shore, careful not to incite the
lightest swish of my tull -rich, fairy tale dress. As guests arrived

dov n tairs, my head peeked into the room, and I glimpsed Rich-
ard itting at the vanity. His deeply lined palms rested on the
gla tablet p buried the etchings of many lives as if pre er ed
in t nand 11. watched himself in the mirror, his watery eyes
b th ca ting and refusing r flection. Twice his hands jerked, and
I 'p ct d to hear harp scraping instead of the slight jingle
cau d b a 100 e, lamp light bulb.

P rhap his xpres ion misht ha e scared other brides, but
I kn \ hi unc rtainty v asn't about the marriage. Richard's wed-
~n dav \ ant about e, changed s or rings' Richard wed-
ding da \ a about hi choice to take th n xt tep in lib . Hi

r i n of c ld fe t t mm d from hi fear t accept the ery
ball-and-chain w ighing his xi tence-which had nothinz to do



erninded me of every other man-and my father. Still, I kept
miling so that people wouldn't suspect what went on inside of

my pretty head.
Right then, my pretty head wanted the moment-

wanted the very moment again and again because I could finally
see the beauty of Richard's life while it hung in limbo. It made
me think that I might be able to explain it to him in a way that
he understood.

Richard's face looked into his lap, and his hands
dropped to his thighs. I heard a metallic click and thought of
hard candy rattling in a tin. His face rose, and he once again
peered into the vacant mirror.

Though he didn't recognize anything, I saw his grey-
diamond eyes, his inky black hair, and the olive, velvet skin that
I could never seem to stop touching. I watched his empty gaze
and wondered if I should break the spell. All that I could think,
though, was: What about what he wants?

The weathered, wooden handle appeared heavy even
from my distance, and the burden distracted me from the ris-
ing, telltale silver. The ear-piercing blast woke me in time to re-
treat, to jerk my head from the doorway, to yank my dress from
the path of his bloody mist. As a straggly crowd galloped up
the stairs like mustangs and my heart beat indentations into my
chest, I felt certain that I would always remember the moment
as something we both wanted.





WALKING

ELLE ORNER

Co~struction zones are always interesting. Especially when
) ou re on a college campus and there's nothing more exciting
happening than your walk to class. It's the same route every day.
O~.t of Lank's south side door, down three steps, right at the
railing You can take the street or the sidewalk, or cross through
t~e gras . Depends on your footwear. Thanks to the construe-
non, occa ionally there's a slightly new detour to be taken. One
of t~e best was the set of swinging gates at the beginning f
t~e Idewalk-two of them, standing solo, in the snow. The first
tlm.e you ee them, you pause and consider and feel like you're in
a ~ arner Brothers cartoon. You turn your head around, lookingf)r an an we~. You make eye contact with a construction worker.

le hrug his shoulder, palms facing the sky. But after you've
walked through the gates a few times, the novelty wears off. It's
JU t part of the route. Inside the fences, though, where you can't
walk-that' where the excitement is. Because the lack of grass
: gr ner on the other side of green fence, maybe. Caterpil-
for : arthmox er , crane, drill, big red totem pole. Temples
or dwarye or altar for giants-massive concrete slabs laid on

ru ~ d ir n column. Pile of riddled cement are the ruin of
~clent m ,:hir left by druid and dug up by Reith Riley. Alright

< n '~t druid ha e nothing to do with it. But you do get the irn-
pre I n a tack of colo al pipes stare back at vou whil vou
valk th ' .at a new tonehenge is happening.

I walk d through the gates one 8:55 a.m. to ee about 20

construction workers standing in a circl " doing early l110rning
calisthenics. They were wearing their vcllo«: hardhats and rc
flecting jackets as they bent over to tou h their stc ·1 tot: I hoot-.
Then they put their cigan:ttes between their t .cth h .ld OUl their
arms and swung them in liule irclcs, ten sc onds forward, ten
seconds backward. They breathed deeply, blowing out vt 'am In

the freezing air. Fog lurked I chind them, rising rom the 1 Il h.
I had stopped to watch them, of oursc. One do 'sn'l sec the
builders of ronchcnge limbering up everyday The ult 1 'ad r,
with steely gray hair and harsh stubble, smiled ba k al 111) arnaz ·d
face a he picked up his carafe and limbed in his forklift.
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ANOMALOUS MIDWEST ENCOUNT
ALONE-TIME

EV AN scorr BRYSO

THE CAFES AND THE CARNIVORES

Franklin goes to Lincolnway. Then there is Jefferson Street,
\lonroe, Washington, then Lafayette; a Memorial, and a Cen-
tur " I tJ:ink. Just in case the national history is forgotten, at lea t
road WIll have something to say of dead presidents and their
conque ts.

But things were cold and a little wet. Rice burners and farm-
er truck c nver ed ide-by-side in the thin streets, their bodies
r~Aect d among the window of the uropean- tyle cafe and
hi tr t back on \: ide idewalk. The air wa stagnant with the
rnell of d ad winter and exhaust fumes. pring was trying h I'

~< n:nd t, and on the lawn of the fortres -like courthouse, daf-
todd and tulip were making their way into the warming light.
. \nd-ther i alway that discreet po ibiliry of encounter-
~ng th gaze f omeone ipping in a coffe hop-and hold-
In that gaze. nd in that gaze imagining the ex the. e perfect
c~f~ng~r c. uld h.aYe oyer and over, u~terly changin~ their lives,

~. 109 10 hriek of gla - hattenng frequencle . That IS
rnakjn .< n01 enough to break all that rnokv caramclv drcarnv
,\ b he i ..,tw n t ~ mten r and exterior con pirator .

1 m ~nc rtam ab olut ly why the pet hop doc n't . rock
cn. '1 h a~d fi. hand mor fi h· tiger triped (me\\'ling fin-

n} tan~-clcarung (p op- ating) and lone orne Ooncsomc) blue
nk \\ I h b\u background.

Ma'am, you hTUYshave any kittens?
0, not here.

The shopworker shakes her head in \ Igourou" "US!I Ion ;I"

Iwrite down our ex hange In rnv \Iokskin noll hook.

THI I 'T PROOF,

1:17 and the staff kit hen nc' been ranva 'kl:d a rain. (.offn',
creamer, small insulated up. \fll'r I11ldlllghl till "hoi 'l'S " .cm
magnetized, unpurilicd ore \\ aiting palient!\ [or pro"p 'Io!',
crackling-wrapped In ell' rri lil'kl and it' the .dlun ·-th '
caffeine that we're after.

7:22 in the morning. L \' paper 11.1 been 'o(kd onlo .l ( 1 . I'm
not in charge Clf that I don't touch that. The I"dilor In hid
and .vsvistant l.dltClr-that' their pnorit. vhcn it om "morn
ing. The. also drive to I lome • Iouruam Puhli hin '0

8:21 in the morning. I '0 In\ I cd alone (or th ' dnvc 10 l lomc
~[()untain Pubh hlng. I plopp·d into the h,\ 'k cal. \\ d"j Il'd
not to scrape the Wlndo\\ , 0 \ e \\:U cd an our l)flal h SI ',\111 for
the dcfro"t to get hot l:nou.'h, '\ l: '.\ . up anLl (,oltn ill"l LIfO\ "
Turned nght on I.in oln, n to' un rl: -I', (led a ros lhl: pa \'
prims of lel: all 0\ er hl: \ Ind 11Idd hltndlllg 1I .
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The body gets so heavy without sleep, feels like my arms will
slip off-want to slip off. When you drive in a twenty-four hour
interval of sleep depravation, researchers (always researchers or
scientists, yeah?) well, researches say you are basically driving
drunk. Driving worse than drunk. If Colin fishtails through the
snow-blind into a cement culvert, or falls asleep at the wheel
into the sneering face of a semi, three members of the editorial
board arejust smeared meat on the highway.

9:30 in the: morning, last weekend. It was me and four girls, good
friends, on our way to buy art supplies from the Firme brothers,
out near Michigan City. Heat was up too high, my face looked
skinny, Sarah said I looked handsome. Lauren told us the night-
mare scenario: what if she crashed the car? Five students from
the art department reduced to bleeding sludge. We hadn't even
started the studio class, wouldn't have any paintings for lega-
cie .

8:45 at night with Matt and Holly, our freshman year. Some
joker crashed into Matt's red Honda at an intersection a week
back, so we're cruising around in Race Suzuki, a pristine white
rental car. Wanna tear her up, says Matt. He had quit smoking
then, just drank every night, chewed on cigars. The eczema on
his hands always kept his fingers light on the steering wheel. A
month prior we'd been to Lake Michigan, thinking the ice-flows
had shored up. But the winter was too mild so the ice had gone
before we got there. He'd wanted to wander out on the ice, risk
the cr va se. ow he wanted to tear up Race Suzuki.

9:08-too early in the morning. Feels like smears. How do my
fin er typ at all, gripped tight as they are to the steering wheel?

nd p n-palms spread like jam under the sun, fingernails
ma~adamiz d, and a grin-a shit-eating grin, glad and fastened
b h111dth af ty buck! . Inertia r placed by deadlines, low bat-
t ri bl od red yes, in the office. In the din of failed car ac-
cid nt .

THE C T D HER SPACES

what can a filthy cat give back?
I read cats can't sublimate pleasure. After a few minutes )f

feeling well-kept with strokes and comfort, they get confused
and start hissing. Even a purring cat will eventually forget it y as
having a high time, unless it falls asleep. This threshold probanlj
has a name and can be teased into a broader application.

Cosette's apartment sometimes has parties. I attendee a
masquarade there last Friday. Felt like a real animal, with a en ,\\'
mask so huge it hurt the bridge of my nose and blighted 1 1)'
right eye's sight.

011.. my God, that's fantastic! Can you see in that thing?
No.
Reaching for salsa and chips was a chore, I had no de] rh

perception for the night. Accidentally elbowed couples standi 19
in doorways, waved at strangers, eventually collapsed on a ch til'
in the living room and stared beakishly at un knowers, still feeL 19
peckish, too proud to waver the mask. I sipped on RedBull to
give me wings.

Cosette hid in Tracy's room under the bed. I knew exac I)'
where she was, where she always is, and surprised myself by rot
creeping down to her to scare her whiskers off.

What a terrific inversion. An animal frightened by rJ-
mans dressed like animals, and hiding under the bed. Wher I
was younger, I mentally topated where I would hide if burglars
entered my home in the night. Emphatically! Only under t ie
bed! Behind boxes of old seashells and used-up calendars and
bundles of birthday cards. Old shoes. Tender dust bunnies!

Cosette?

I'm sorry you're so ascared. Caw, caw.

Aren't you going to ask what I am?

I'm a crow-clock. An angel of death.

LO G STRETCH OF NIGHT

1

I will not tart from the b ginning. That i when I wa three
or four and wa taken in the nizht to have tube put in my ear",

My app ndix wa on th \ er e of rupture on a bu rid bac~
from my \ enth grad cla trip to \\'a hington D. . I didn r



ell anyone. The bus was so quiet, and creeping so peacefully
hrough the Pennsylvania night, that to complain about my dy-

Ing body would have been a merciless infraction against the dark
!;lowing rest. Later, when my appendix was removed, my mother
or my brothers drove me around on long, song-filled county
drives, to keep my mind occupied and rumble me to sleep.

I went out to Kingsbury in an April a while ago with Matt
and Holly. I was in the sublime state of healing that any other
night-drive does to me. ('The car is dark, we hear lost voices, the
dials glow, and simultaneously we are moving and not moving,'
notes John Hawkes of this sensation.) Matt's rental car, Race Su-
zuki, was riding low and crooked-the wheelwells were busted
two nights ago, when he took us and his bestfriend Cody to
fishtail out on rain-slicked backroads. We went into a farmer's
hatch, took a wagon trail through a wind sheer and half the car
slid into a ditch. We got out and pushed Suzi back onto grit. She
took off and Matt laughed mawkishly as he peeled away, leaving
his friends in the cold mud.

Kingsbury was a spook story he never told us about. An
abandoned military installation, the only reason for a town to be
there at all, had been peeled back after the Korean War, and all
the implements for making mortars and shells had been hauled
out of the still-standing buildings. The fortifications, the out-
p~ t , the messhalls, the recreation buildings all haggard and
ram-rotted, like swamp-submerged skulls. The road into the
complex .wa over-grown with bramble and briar we drove
pa t It ~v1Ce, never angling our headlights onto its low-brush de-
m~rcat1on, finally tumbling onto the road blindly where Matt in-
~ulted. \1 e lost a chunk of the front-bumper as Suzi nose-dived
int a rna sive pothole.

And there's this ong-'For Real,' by Okkervil River-and
I ang the only line I could remember under my breath: 'If you
really w~nt t ee what really matters most to me, let's take a real
hort dnve.' The night was keeping its kids and its monsters and
he two w re indi soluble in this moment.

II gel, Marx, Freud-if I'd read anything on them then, I
could h~,'e prostituted their ideas for my own safety. But in this
re .pa 109 z ne of rural exploration, I only felt the gloom and
~! .:,any abandon~d endea~ror a.llows. !he phenomenon ha~

cen xpl r d xt n wely mainly 10 the Idea of the 'uncann\'
the ev ryday turned unf;~iliar, \~hat nthon\' Vidler de crib~~
a the tubborn r i tance of nature to the a~ imilation of hu-
man a~tribut and it tragic propen ity to inorganic i olation.'

\'\ h n.th drizzle let down, ?\.latt and Holly and me got on
op . liZI. latt aid Let' r of, 0 that' what we did. He had

hi Ie In the dri"er id window teering the car a it trundled
or\\ard gear in dri"e and I had my leg hanging off the back.
lion: bray Iy fac d fOr\vard. \'\'e 'roofed through the debris,

Ij-

stopping here and there to insp ct mpty lots, ir I 'S of de I
trees, the resonating shimm r of an inky pond, and thrc guuc I
buildings.

th r
c m

h
STITCHES

My first year in Valparaiso,
my friend asked me to e. cort her bram bl r
to her sorority's winter semi-for- dr
mal. Even though she knew how
much re pect I had for our cam-
pus' Greek life, she thought 1d b
a discerning date, sorn one that would keep his 'ye on h 'r an I
oth r people, and report back with sorn ' int 'grity on II 'stat'
of the human scenes at the little gala. Also, I wouldn't try 10 have
sex with her at the end of the night, whi h, it s ' 'I 1S, a 101 oj
people g t so anxious about.

The dance wasn't very fun. All the gU) s were 100 drunk III
talk to and if they weren't drunk the), red drunk. Th ' sIal r tor
Casa del Rorna, the venue for this afft ir, must dr 'adlh' I 'an III
after opening their doors for the kids in our univ 'fsil\ h' ausc
all we do is puke in their bathrooms, It1 the SI:,lls, in til, unn.il ,
and fill their wastebaskets up with shit when th . toll 'I~ g 'I mk -n
over by people passed out.

It's an impressive spa e-fau.-glamorC>lIs, (all. 11:lltan-
with columns and a balconv area, and a dark .h 'rn hal' Iwood
dancing floor, then vine tre'llises and 1I1-gla~~ hnnclch 1'''. j.\kl'
Gatsby might cut-loose here. But ir isn't a omplcic ~pa . '. l ''ill

ally, whoever is on the decorating ornrnru lor ih .,,' -vcnt ,
th Y string up white Chnstma liglu and hlllov, ing sw.uhs of
maroon fabric, because nothing quiu, at hcs )ollr (,')1.'in the
big rooms. All atmospher<:, no amhlan ',11 ',pI.' 'I: lion, no
catal\,st. And there i~ ne\(:r lIlough pm', ). To ha\ ' :In Intimal'
mo~ent, a grope or two, or g<:t in fight )OU ha\ ' 10 lake. II III
the parking lot. (Bul no on<: <:,<:1'lake.' It, dsc\\'h '1'(,': t en nUl:
inherently, formulat<: a prepo tcrou lag<: lor Ih ' 111 ,Ill Iral11:1lit
good manners and fakl' sl11il<: ri'cn do, n Ihclr '<:1111.'1''',"l' Ihl'
guts can pop out and coil around u all. I p . 'd nc. I 10 a :-'kr
ccdes and smdkd the t<:am.)

Dance halls mu t ucct:l'd on" ina I11U 'h :l" Ih·\ 'an makl'
their capti\es an.-Iout.;. It' Impla ~hll' un anlW, Ihai :, hut.; full
of sororiC) ...islU and h<:ir frat<:rnll) ho~ fn 'nd'>, on 'C r 'a . 'ful,
once so diligent at compromi <:and rh " (Jon, air th 'Ir month"
long grie\'an e'>and ecrct on Ihe dan e floor. 'I \VO )l'ar" ago.
it was the \agul ho tilit~ Clf n .,llo\er hlooming Ihrou,h :lIlU
retro sours. The.n "omeOl1l' drorlnl h'lr 'hal11l a rn flull: lin
the danc<.: floor and tho c girl \'110 had rdiL'\ l:d t hl'l11'"·k '" of
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too-tight pumps, they got glass in their feet.

Such insanity-what triviality, arcane abuse, we will do one
another when a transient location (that is, where you will only
stay for a few hours) is filled with desperate intentions. Last
night, after promising myself to never attend these ridiculous
farces, I was feeling a lot more apologetic about my criticisms.
So I said yes.

And it ended in tears again. But this time, Iwas mostly out-
side, out of contact, lying down on a concrete re-creation of
Greco-Roman ruins, very exhausted from dancing and pining,
but thrilled to be living through the drama of the night-a les-
bian couples' outing; at least three people escorted back to cam-
pus, too drunk to talk; and a beserk ping-ponging of betrayals,
accumulating then leap-frogging from one body to the next.

Hey-hey guy lying on the concrete .... ?
What.
Hey-are you okay?
Perfect.
Yeah you are, guy-lying-on-the-concrete. You wanna smoke?
No.
Your date ditch you?
No.
You drink too much?
Could you ever?
Ha, that's right man, that's right.
I'm just looking at the stars. Trying to stay outta trouble.
I hear ya, man, I hear ya.

ice and cool out here.
Y ah, man, it's a real nice night.

eah. I guess it really is.





lightly or played around with. I catch myself always trying 0

peek at people palms, the shapes of their fingernails, the w y
they clench their fists. It is all supposed to mean something. Lil e
the arrangement of the stars on the day they were born. ()r

the placement of the letters in the spelling of their names. It's
just one more thing to take into consideration, just a small pa·t
of the complicated game of figuring people out. Or maybe i 's
cheating.

Ladonna Sorensen, my father's mother, decided to get hl r
palm read. I don't know where or why or the exact year, but I~

happened. It's impossible for me to know all of the details ( t
this story because it occurred long before I wa a twinkle ~
my parent's eyes. Before they \ ere even a spark in each other
h arts. My orandma isn't the type to lie or u e her imaginauo''
extensi ely. But he went to a palm reader and amongst the oth-
er trivial facts and figure they rna t likely pit out at her, she \,\";l~

gi en a date of a future car accid nt that wa going to involv-
m) father. oon a h left he ranted about what a load ot
bull hit it was to predict a date for a car accident. Iy grandp 1,

alway the more imaginative on of th couple, took it for truth.
nd a h rt whil later wh n a phon call came f an accident

inv I ing my dad h hook hi h ad and aid:
Look at \ hat dat it i Ladonna.

I am ur h hri k d and dr pped th phone and maybL
en d a little. H r ey wid and la y h decided not to try to

THESE REMNANTS OF CHILDHOOD:
SOOTHSAYING

VALERIE COCHRAN

Fingernails clinging to fingers and one thumb, blossoming from a
palm attached to a wrist. Hands holding and sculpting and danc-
ing and loving. Beckon someone forward. Hold someone back.

ur li s were built on hands. Fingers and wrists and palms.
Brick mad by hand piled upon each other by more hands and
applaud d by more and more hands. Hands carry us into the
\ odd and throw us out. Fingers around our necks, the handle
of a gun or knife or woden spoon. Hands can speak: words and

ntence and proper nouns and all without the use of lips, teeth
or a tonzu . They can snap and clap and tap and even pat in their

\: n languag . Hands hake when scared. Tremble when angry.
hi r \ h n c ld. How could the li ?

Look at your palm. Go ahead. Do it. Unclench TOur fist;
unra I your fino- rs from th drink) u are holding. Just look at
your palm. L k at th cr ase and lin ,how deep or hallow
the) ar. 0110\ th lin that starts between your first and ec-
and fin rs t where it e ms to slid off the ide of ) our hand.
Find trianzl and tar and cri -cro ed line. Think of \ hat

rt f thin ) our h ad heart and hand hav gon throuzh to
th lin. u mi ht b a keptic but you can't deny

that th lin ur ar fa cina tin 0-. Th r '" ell and h rten and
attach th m h to ther line. m tim th y di app ar.

I don t r all knox what zot m into palm r adin . It em
illy to think of a 'un irl ob in 0\ r it. I think of it a
ill thin adult now ill thing that houldn t be taken



iretell the future ever again. It didn't do anything for her nerves
r her blood pressure.

More than a few years back, my mother got her palm read
r a flea market. There were long aisles full of bad imitations of
rand name trinkets. I skipped along from booth to booth, hold-

Ing my dad's hand and pointing out all of the things he could
huy me. He saw junk; I saw glorious toys that could occupy me
'or at least half an hour. My mom dragged along behind us with
1Y continuously whining little brother. We approached a booth
at like the others. A middle-aged woman sat at a little table

with a half smile stamped on her face. She might have winked
t me. And it is quite possible that I blushed and hid behind my
lad's legs, still clutching his hand. There was something different
ibout this woman. An odd knowledge, or maybe even wisdom,
that shimmered around her dark skin. My mom stopped and
10dded at my dad. He nodded back and walked with me over
to a table near by with all the plastic Tupperware containers you
could ever need. My sister lingered next to my mom as she sat
down in a chair across from the old woman but after a moment,
my mom waved her away, along with my brother, towards me
. nd my dad.

I soon got bored with the mountains of plastic and an-
n yed with my siblings and started inching toward my mother.
I'he look on her face was somehow hopeful and dismayed at the
same time. The fortune-teller was stretching my mom's hand
and fla.ttening it. Spreading it across the table and tracing the
hne with her own fingers. A few years later, when the things the
\V man aid started coming true, my mother told me more of
w~at the fortuneteller had whispered across the table. She had
a~d he was from Minnesota (and outlined a large "M" in the

~Iddl of her palm, which I couldn't distinguish from the other
lIn ) ~e was in the midst of a good and long-lasting marriage
and a bIt of ad ersity was in store for her within the next few
y ar .

But. the ." arnings didn't keep my mother from falling into
the g~ Ipy little traps that come with having sister-in-Iaws and
he till ended up depres ed and wallowing in a hopeles , ciga-

rette mok -filled me s. Knowing ab ut what wa to happen
~Idn t h lp her anymore than watching a weather report can
k cp a tornado from inching clo er.

~ly m ther i mall and delicate. he thinks he could ah,\'ay.
e a few xtra p und . Her shoulder are narrow and her hips

r r und and I think of her a petite. H r ye are wat n' and
h h h ",c at red that alway e m to eep out of h r hair c\'cry

I~~ he dy it. H r childhood wa n't \'ery nic . \X'hen I \-vas
.1 hued to tell torie to me and m\' iblings about see-
In n a lau in th ky out ide h r wind'ow and how her dad

:"1

worked in a hardware store and she us d to w ar h .r 1 r< th .r's
sweaters to school. h didn't t II u th n how her I irthd as
never celebrated; she was left at h me to t nd to h 'r fiv ' sil lings
while her parents left town to gambl ' and drink an I ha . thc
time of their lives. h d finitely did not tell us al out th ' lim'
she made porn but couldn't stay on th t ,111 be ausc h .r L th .r
refused to pick her up from school. he w; s utting int } his
drinking time. H r family jumped from town 0 town all 'I lrling
to escape her parents' debts. Li ing out 0 trail .r hon 'S an I ( rr
of sloppy joes .

She doesn't tell many P oplc any of that. II isn't th ' 1 r'
of conversation that her ne . uburban ri .nds want to h .ar
over lunch. They want to talk al ( ut new ars and hov w ,11 th .ir
younge t on did on his last report ard. Cod orbid sh ' I ring
up anything real; anything th: t might ms ke ih .sc \I om .n shif
uncomfortably in their scats. 0 she pi ks wh: t to I ',\, . (JUI 111

conversation. Tells them that she grcw ur in a large famih In
Minnesota and leave it at that. But if those WOllen .oukl r 'ad
palms, I mean really read palms, they
could read between the shrugs or her
shoulders and shifts of her eves. 'ome
lines fade but not the ones 'you carry
around from the past.

)00\'
pc \
] i un
y iur {is . just

1< c k ( yc u r
p,lm.

For a solid block of three or [our
years after 111Y mother got hcr ralm
read, I would wake up c\'ery \\eckday
morning with my cyes burning. moke
hlled my bedroom and c\'(:n \\'lIh thc
door closed, every molccule of air \\as :tfll I d. i\h l\ 'S \\ 'r'
heavy and orc, m~ throat \\'a'i tight. II hurt \\'h n ( hI" '. Ih d. 1
would approach thc li\ ing roor:~ wilh a dl""alisfied S o.w\. \n I
there my mother would he: ruthng a\\'a~ on Igarell alt or Ig.\
rette and drinking coffee or a dict oil drink, "Iarlng al Ihc ',\'
a yet another soar opera flmercd ;~'ro thc s n: n. I \\ .\S dl ...\p
pointed and 1 madc e\ cn e. ra c tort 10 makl thaI L\r. \\ .\r
ing my n/\.R.E. shirt, tdh.ng my 11101~ ho \. 'Ol11l11l1n an 'cr
was. But she jU'it kcrt smokll1g. \nd q Ing.

he hid it from m\ dad. hl woul I mokl right .1fl 'r h'
left for \\'ork and stop Ic'H1ghc "orL hc amc hOI11. h .\....ul11cd
he ne\'er knc\\' becaus(; hc nc\ cr ,ud an~ Ihlllg. hL "pr.t\ ld .ur
fresheners and c1cancd out Ihc .\ htr:t~ and hId hl r igar \I s in
a cabinct she didn t think hc \entured In o.

I threatened to t<.lld:td hUI Inner ha 1111. Th ~'\Iilt finally
got to hcr and 'ihe tkCldcd to Icli hll1.'her d . Th \ \\'l nl oUI 10 .1
fan \ dinncr; II mIght have heen thclr .\nl1l\er .In. hl "at a filS

the tablc and said that thcre \'.l ofll<.:Iling hl nLl luI 10 tell
him. I'm sure that he go tlu terell and hi c\'e .. gOI .\ hil \\ ider.



She told him she had taken up smoking. He relaxed and told her
he thought she was going to tell him that she was having an af-
fair. I'm sure they both laughed in a relieved sort of way.

My sister got her palm read on a pier in Cape Cod one
summer for five dollars. My family and I stood out of hearing
distance while it was going on. I was scared that they were going
to tell her that she was about to die. She came out of it not be-
lieving a thing. She told us that it was all lies and none of it was
going to come true. I asked her for specifics but all she would
tell me is that the woman said she was going to become a teacher
someday and my sister would rather die than teach. She isn't a
teacher yet, but sometimes I remind her that it's still an option.

Even with the women in my family delving into palm
reading, I didn't think much of it until my innocent little mind
skipped across some books a few years later. I was soon hooked
into the lines of patchwork maps covering everyone's palms. I
couldn't get enough of it. I read gobs of books.

In the seventh grade, I went to Sarah Dubenic's birthday
party and I brought all of my books about palm reading. I stayed
up half the night with my flashlight telling people how kind their
palm's said they were, how likely they were to fall in love. Noth-
ing they didn't already know themselves.

But the books didn't tell me everything. I couldn't stop star-
ing at my own palms wondering what I was missing. The books
never told me why it looks like I have criss-crossed stars under
three of my fingers. Why my fate line, the line running down
the center of your palm, usually below your middle finger, is so
choppy on one hand but loopy and winding on the other.

I' never gotten my palm read. I am always scared they
ar going to t 11me I'm going to die or that I will end up lost
and al ne and full of hatred. I just want to know what I should
b doinz. I want someon to tell me when to give up hope and
wh n t hold ut f r something really zreat. But maybe the lines

n) ur palm don't really ay an of that. Maybe tho e wrinkly
old \, m n r ading palms can just hear it in your voice; see it in
th dr p of our shoulders.

I m tab y with almond- hap d fingernails and fingertip
that tap r d at the end . It was supposed to mean that he was
r mantic and t nd r. Ma b I put too much effort into believing
that \ a tru. Giving him xtra chances \ hen I houldn t have

n lanc d at hi 1 ant palms in th fir t place. He tomped
on m T h art (fi urati ly f cour ) and I ha en't reall read
man palm r adin b ok ince. I till think about it ometim
and t al glimp at p ple hand but it hardlj zoe beyond
that. I am n ton t h ld m one palm flat and breath h av-
ilv v r it t lling th m ho d p th ir h art lin i and hox that

means they are a little too passionate for the standards of toda '5

society.

Our hands don't lie, people do. They wither and fall off if
their lofty pedestals and sometimes they disappear.
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CONTRIBUTORS NOTES

Evan Scott Bryson, among other fictions, concerns himself with place theory and its effect on the body. The apartment at the b. It-

tom of the hill has provided a particularly good place for more theories to emerge and bodies to proof them. He wishes to thank
the editors at The Torch, the ladies from last year, and, per usual, the boys and girls of Union County fame. He also thanks his fan 11\
for enduring infreguent phone calls. Having a ghost for a son/brother must be difficult, but how lovingly they bear him.

Valerie Cochran proclaims of her work:
Thi \ as for those of us who read our horoscopes everyday,
for th ladies and gents (that I love) who taught me when to say no,
f r th boys who are always at the spine of every goddamn thing that I write,
and for th woman who read my palm at the Porter County Fair this past summer.

u \\7 r right about very thing.

'\ h n Emerald Davis sat down to write "Picking up corns" and 'Swimming in Pine River," she knew that she wanted to \'\"!ltC

ab ut th outdoors. Although she's lived in the inner city all her life, she's enamored with being out ide. he was inspired by the hr't
chapt r of m ron's ssa on ature and struck by his phra ,"In the woods is perpetual youth.' Thu, he decided to poericvv
on c ne from a camping trip she took this summer with her famil and friends and another cene of her grandpa and hi cabin 10

th \\, ods a a contra t berc en youth and age in relation hip to nature. Emerson also wrot that' ature always wear the color
f th pirit, ' and h hop that he brought thi to life in her po m .

TomHeeti a stud nt. He is in pired by tar and tre s.



..)

at staff at Lake Central High School. She would like to take the time to thank them, as well a h rev r- upportive family for h rr
k 'e and time. Lastly, she thanks you, reader of the Lighter, and as a wise man from Liverpool onc said:' W all shine on."

rt reigns.

egan Lee is a sophomore. Her growing passion in photography has been influenced by trav I around th nitcd tat s and
«round the world. She believes that pictures can truly capture a moment and that a camera has a way of making anything look lik ' ,
I ling of beauty. She has never taken any classes pertaining to photography but really njoys xploring the world with onl her am
l a by her side. She hopes to continue this hobby in the future and is very excited about her work making its d 1 ut in Th ' I-ighter.

rhn Linstrom's poem "In Limbo" offers a reflection on life and death and which is which if ithcr is. It may also b al out for
lying people when they're sorry, like the author hopes your momma taught you, child. Being a ol1ege. ophornorc int .r .st ·d in

I. erature, the arts, creation, and the humanities generally, John currently knows not what to do with his life and would rath 'r not
t imment on his major at the moment. He would encourage his readers to contemplate the music of Gabriel-era C; .n 'sis (and t ·11
11m if you do), go on star-gazing bike rides (carefully), and spend some quality time thinking, . peaking, and listening.

abrina Mangan does her best to capture anything that provokes emotion. A lot of the work that she edits digit, 111'is done with
mtrast adjustments and not much of anything else. She believes that it's really important to develop your own style and not sr .1\
'erything out for the viewer. With photography it tends to be a little trickier to convey rnultipl messages but it's sorn ·thing to stri\ .

f .r. he loves what she does. All she wants is for her viewer to feel something (hop fully that she doesn't su k).

annah Smith wants to thank her friends for hanging out and inspiring some artistic Aow.

us~in Vining grew up on a farm in northern Indiana and is inspired by the rural landscapes surrounding us. I lis und~rgradual ..
enence was at Purdue University. He majored in art education and fine arts with a minor in art history. 1\ Iter graduallng, h . taught

'l~m, ntary art for three years at Maple Ridge Elementary in Pendleton, Indiana. As a teacher, he was inspired b) the rcativc minds
of hi students and painted more than ever. Currently, he has decided to take his life in a new direction, one he did not for 's ' " lie

a ~r t year law student at Valparaiso Univer ity and i willing to follow this path wherever it leads. [\<; he moves forward h . \\ 111
connnue to create, using his artwork as an avenue of personal expression.

J.en~fer Yaros enjoys reading and writing becau e both pursuits allow her to submerge herse~f in human exrerien. c, wh .th r
arniliar or unfamiliar. She feels that the lives and emotions explored in one's favorite text" contribute to a sense of uruv 'rsal 'on-
.ct dne and erve to remind anyone and everyone that we are not alone.



the Lighter is currently accepting art and literature submissions for the spring 2008 edition
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